Overview
The Illinois Tollway will maintain local access for the Hamilton Lakes Business Park and Clover Ridge subdivision throughout construction of the new Illinois Route 390 Tollway.

New Travel Routes (see map on reverse side)

- **To westbound Illinois Route 390 Tollway or I-290 from Hamilton Lakes Business Park**
  Hamilton Lakes Business Park traffic will use Park Boulevard, Hamilton Lakes Drive, Pierce Road and Ketter Drive to access the Ketter Drive entrance ramp to the westbound Illinois Route 390 Tollway or I-290.

- **To Hamilton Lakes Business Park from the east**
  Traffic on westbound Thorndale Avenue will use the westbound frontage road to access Arlington Heights Road and Ketter Drive to access the Hamilton Lakes Business Park.

- **To westbound Illinois Route 390 Tollway or I-290 from Clover Ridge subdivision**
  Traffic within the Clover Ridge subdivision will use northbound Hamilton Lakes Drive, Pierce Road and Ketter Drive to access the Ketter Drive entrance ramp to the westbound Illinois Route 390 Tollway or I-290.

- **To Clover Ridge subdivision from eastbound Illinois Route 390 Tollway**
  Traffic will use the westbound frontage road, Ketter Drive, Pierce Road and Hamilton Lakes Drive to reach Clover Ridge Lane. Access to Tall Oaks Drive or Nicole Way via the eastbound frontage road. No left turns will be allowed onto one-way eastbound Thorndale Avenue.
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Traffic shifts through 2017 - Park Boulevard to Prospect Avenue